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These words have taken on a special
~...............l'!··~~,~•.~~-,;;-·~;;;;..,,·;·::::J'l
..X ··
meaning for Paola Cappelari, Lisa Graf,
· ··
Beth KnepfleandJenniferSwyers. They
are the winners of the 1992-93 Fredin
Memorial Scholarship.
The Fredin Memorial Scolarship is
offered to students who wish to spend a
full year in France. The scholarship
allows the student to spend a year
__ studing at the Sorbonne in Paris, and
;c-··-c:overs most'costS of room; board and
tuition.
T~e students go to France in early
summer where they begin intensive
language courses. At the beginning of
the school year, the students are placed
: in courses according to _their language
level.
Dr. Rankin, the chair of the Modern
Languages Department, explained the
requirements the ·members of the se~
lection committee looked for in the applicants.
.· .
. "We look at the students grade point
average and how'theopportunitymight
enhance their career goal. We also look
..
.
. •
.
.
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for evidence of maturity and heal.th;
Could the student live in a large urban
·To celebrate Christmas time, the Cincinnati Zoo is sponsoring The Festival of
environment alone and attend a foreign
· Lights~· To get tickets to the event at a discount price, call the Student Goverment
school
system? We look for linguistic
Association
Office;.
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Fr~tern.ity··
initiates ·m.e1.11bers
.

ability and thestudent'scuriosity.Are
h
· · ? M ·
I
t ey o~tgomg. ost 1~portant y, we
look tor the students' mdependance
and their ~}>iii~ to su~vive in this atmosphere, said Rankm.
" I hope to gain an understanding
and appreciation for French orthodoxy.
I want gain a perspective that you cannot obtain in small town America; I
want to be in a culture where my nationalityand heritage a re not my own,"
said Graf.
·
Swyers said, "It's an incredible
oppurtunity. I went to France this past
summerandlcouldn'tsayno;Curiosity
about the customs and the people won
me over. Everything is so different."
Rev. Kennealy, S.J., said that the
students .return to the United States
wanting to return to France. The people
they meet and the friends they make
. give them a tie to the country. The·
students also gaina different perspective. "They experience problems from
. another point of view. People there
·begin to attack Pres. Bush, and you
. begin defending him. You begin to see
American foreign policy from a European point of view."
"I've never won such a big honor
before. It's still hard to believe that I
recieved the scholarship," said Graf.
"I'm very excited.' It took a few days
fori t to hit nie. l want to travel and learn
new things," said Swyers;
11
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.. The fraternity has many guest
By Kathleen Early ·
ot<·: .;; ? r: :demicarid
speakers Visit the chapter. In past
The XtivierNewsWire
0
year, the chapter has had the president
>t,e·•····••·J
. Delta Sigina Pi, Xavier's business of the Cyclones and the president of
fraternity; had its first initiation for the the Ehaniber of Commerce, to namea
.
. • •_. _._:w.·d}e h_:.· _·.n·.:·_•e-f_t_.ns•_·•.
•.:_t· _._hau_on_·.=_·_.e_l.JA•n w_m_._o_.-•,:vo_hl_:e:._· ·_·.,i_g____:-•_ . •_, ._• •. •.· · · >Stildents. fro in Xavier
rec- .
year on Friday, Dec. 6. . · ·
·
fe.~;;;=:§J:Pierre saidthat meeting these
Theorganizationinducted28pledge itjfl~'.~U,~ial people has opened up a lot
m(?mbers; making it one of· Xavier's of.Jjql?~ippportu_nities for the members. '·S;#e5_\~ffd· Colleges are n~\\f.beltigia~i/ {/Students .willbe'.selected for-this
largesforg~nizations'. _This is also the o(.Qelta Sigma' PL . ·. ·
·
· ..
4
largest membership ·that the Delta . :Sti:;~ierre. is positive about the inSigrriaPid\apterhashadher(?atXavier. crea.~dmembership_thisyear .. "Delta
Accordi~g to P~ul St. Pi~rre~ Delta Sigtr\a,_ Pi isverye~citec:f fora II the new
a••.•. ~
_ ·.·.w• "_.r•
.•~•. ..
_•_. _\.n
_ _·a:·.:_ g·_: '_t•:_.•.(:({!~~t~¥;tu<ientsd~ta').i:~X~~~ein&nt.
__
Sigma Pi presiqent,thechaptei'atXavier initiated members because we are see-,
,
11
worked vt;ry hard in their recruitment .... ing a -fratcr11i~-~£go
nothing· to
· Nomination forms ¢~ri be picked
and have d~awn many ~ople from something; and:~e'rc starting to make
must
up
at the Xavier infcfrma_tion desk or
>f\pplicants
for
nomin·ation
. fliers; ·du~ dar, info~mation tables , ·._·_MEMBERS·continued on
cuifcntly be of senior standing. Crite- by calling the StudcntDevelopmcnt
·
.·around campus and through "Meet the.
· .·_
ria .for nomination and selection is Office.
Chapter Night." page 5.·
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New postal machine offers convenience
will sell booksof stamps and whom now utilize the machines.
grou pcd iterns.
The Xavier Newswire
Terry Niema.n,directorof
the Xavier post office, said, "We are vertj excited to
'
Uncle Sam has given an early "We first started investigat- finally have the maChristmas present to Xavier stu- ing this in June and we're chine here. I hope that
dents this year. A new postal very excited to finally have
vending machine is now located it here. I hope that students students get a lot of use
out of it."
on the ground floor of the Univer- get a lot of use out of it."
Xavier got the idea for
sity Center.
-Terry Nieman
The self-service postage machine the vending machine from
will enable students to easily pur- . local hospitals, United Dairy
chase stamps, envelopes and Farmers, and Northern
Nieman hopes students will
Kentucky University, all of take advantage of this added
ae~ograms. The vending machine

1-----wt='l----

convenience. The vending
machine will enable students f--..,...~=-------~
to purchase stamps and postal f---4~H-.._,..-7'9.,..--~
supplies, aside from packages, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. The post office
will continue to keep regular
hours and provide stamps i ¢.~}Jtid. will IJ~ Feti. ~0,1992;
11
and package services.
··ifrthe Main ·cafeteria/A
Nieman encourages stu- fepresentahve froiTI each
dents to respect and care for diibmusfattend in order to.
the new machine. He said, : t,¢ceive•. budget.·· fqr. tJ1e
"Don't break it; once it's bro- 1~92~ 1993 acadel11ic.year. ·
ken, we'll lose it."

By Heather Sodergren

····~····~~b·•6•i1b···~~Jid~~t·~···Re2•
a

New ROTC leaders appointed i~cA\1+ Adopt'.,X-Faiil~·
materials must be in this
',week;: .Pleasecal]teresa

!'fJy~~htiff:o•.~f·y9u·•haye·.·

By Dom Santoleri
Guest Reporter
··:·:·

On Tuesday, Dec.10, the
Xavier University ROTC
"All ForOne Battalion" held
its Change of Command
ceremony.
The ceremony signified
the· passing of the Cadet
Battalion Commander title
from Ron Sargent to Tim
Leroux.
Sargent assumed command in August, when he
was appointed Commander
·by Xavier University President, Rev.JamesE.Hoff;S.J.
Leroux assumed command in a ceremony that
included the passing of the
Battalion Colors from
Sargent to Leroux.

...;.\•"
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sen/
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··?.!~~~tE?ff~tti ve Ja'.flu~J.Yi$2
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·llll!ll~!
lative vil:c
ter.

Tim Leroux and Ron Sargent
said, "Ron Sargent did a great
job this past ·semester and I
hope ~o continue to provide

tr:·.···••, • .•

president, Patrick Pot::

the cadets with quality leadership. I am excited to continue the RO}C .tradition."

I.I·

COME HOME
FORTHE
HOLIDAYS

.·
Y

ou're Invited to
1:.·.;
the 30th
.·: .
Anniversary
. ~i~
Pa.rty at the Worki's #·If~.·~.
Spnng Break
•·. ,
Destination, on the
*i~
J-lottcst beach. o.n earth,. ...~r'.·jll
Feb. 22 - Apnl 19, 1992!

I

There's no place like home for
the holidays! But for those
who are not able to get home
let Arthur's be your retreat.
Your home away from home.
We're open regular hours
throughout the holiday season.
Special hours Thanksgiving Day
and Christmas Day: 6 p.m .• 2 a.m.

·.

IMk

f'Ii

.

111

:,:Call 1-800-854-1234
i Jen your ~REE .
·30th Anniversary •Ir
Official Spring
·1.fJ
,·g.~.fi
Break
1.992
Guide!·
; ·.;'..!
1

Wednesday, December 3:
At approximately 2:29 p.m., a
male, black, 30-40, short and
stocky was spotted going
through a woman's purse in
the Office of Academic Advising. The subject fled as the
woman returned to the office.
There was a report of a theft of
a coat valued at $175from102
Logan Hall at approximately
5:15 PM.

Sunday, Decembers: At3:27
am, a student reported a suspicious man· in Village
.
screaming, "I'm going to kill
I~ DESTINATION DAYTONA!\\'~ everyone." Security reConvention & Visitor's Bureau
sponded. The subject fled into
the area behind the E buildP.O. Box 910
i ing. Security caught up with
D,1ytonr1 Lk'ilCh, FL 32.115
, I him and placed him under
·
1 j arrest for criminal trespass,,~\A
.i I ing and disorderly conduct.
'··~~~,~~·The subje~t was.the~ also
. ,
. ~
" .. ~~· charged with possess10n of
· ' .,
! i;1arijuana ·by Cincinnati Po·
, .·".
••
"~jlice.
1(#::(.,~~

Closed all New Year's Day
to be with family·.

'

//;, .

Bar • Restaurant • Garden
3516 Edwards Rd ..
Hyde Park Square

an-5543
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Conversational house on Dana and Herald
By Amy Fowler

The Xavier Newswire

because she kept my dog for
me. I thought it was so neat for
me, being only seven years old,
to walk my dog on the campus.
Fr. Peters would get me and
bring me into his biology lab.
He would give me chicks or a
little frog," said Mrs. Bleh.
Bleh also spoke of her
grandmother taking in Xavier
students as boarders. "Mrs.
Bosse was good friends with
the priests on campus. She

Mrs. Bleh replied, ".If Xavier
came up with a fair market
value, we might consider it,
but we like living here.Xavier
has always been a wonderful
neighbor, especially to my
grandmother. We always felt
safe with her here. Xavier always did nice things for her.
When she was not able to get
out, the priests would bring
communion to her at least once
a week, and they always cut

The house at the corner of
Herald and Dana has often
been a conversation topic
among Xavier students. Who
Ii ves there? How old is it? Why
doesn't Xavier own a house
that sits practically in the
middle of campus? A little research uncovered some facts
students may
find interesting.
The house
\vasbuiltin 1921
by St. Joseph
Glassmeyer, a
builder who intended
the
house to be his ,:.,.,.,. .
home for retirement. Unfortunately, he died .two weeks after
moving in, and
the house was
sold.
· In the 1940s,
Bernard and
Elizabeth Bosse
bought
the
house, and it has
Photo by Ellen Bird
remained in
The house on the corner of Herald and Dana is venJ close to Xavier's campus. The
theirfamilyever
owner, Mrs. Bl eh said,·. "I 'in going to have a hard time parting with the house."
sirice. ·
After living in the hoi1se for would ask the priests to send
her grass for her. The school
almost 50 years, Mrs. Bosse the honor roll students to her.
was very, very, nice."
moved out, and her grand- She would interview them
The future of the house
daughter,Julie Heine Bleh, just herself. For 10-15 years (from seems pretty stable. Mrs. Bleh
recently moved in with her the 70's to the 80's) she allowed and her husband, who runs a
husband;
three male students to live in restaurant in Hyde Park, both
"As a child, I spent a· lot of her three spare bedrooms." , lovetheirhome. Blehsaid,"l'm
time here. I visited my grandWhen asked if she would going to have a hard time partmother here almost every day ever sell the house to Xavier, ing with the house."

Then and .Now...

New club proposed
By Louis Peters
Guest Reporter
At 26 feet and six miles to
the gallon, a big blue bus may
be the newest club at Xavier.
Some may wonder how a
bus could become a club, but
its no mystery to most Xavier
students. "Joe's Party Bus,"
owned by senior Joe
Glassmeyer, has become a
\veil-known part of Xavier's
campus. With a top speed of
60 mph, the bus has become a
symbol of mass-transit and
good times for many students.
Glassmeyer recently submitted a constitution for the
"Joe's Party Bus Fan Club,"
and now awaitsStudentGovernment Association (SCA)
approval. He feels the club is
a good idea and will have a
broad appeal.
"Basically, the purpose of
it (the club) is to promote
mass-transportation possi"
bilities at Xavier as well as
provide a forum to Clevelop
fellowship arnongXa yier students," said Glassmeyer.
. Glassmeyerdoesn'tseehis
club as too much different
from any other. Membership,
however, wotild not require
any certain major or. expertise-just an interest in masstransit. Like other clubs, the
group wotild have regular
activities involving the bus.
.•. : . Glassineyer said, "Hopeft1lly it would_ involve the
Patty Bus,. using it for club
pt.itings; Wecould take an
excursion to ~be.re they keep
:the Metro biises on the west

side, or go look around at the
Amtrak station."
Glassrneyer and many fans
of the bus are excited about
thepossibilityofaclub. However, there are some concerns
about the club's intent and
possible longevity.
Since mid-October, the
proposed cons ti tu ti on has
been under review by the SGA
Constih1tion Committee. Al-

"I do. not see t~1e Party
Bus Fan Club as somet11i11g in t1ze future of
Xavier. My feeling is
that you need to ma lee a
club that is going to
stay."
.
-Paul St. Pierre
though it may soon be passed
by the committee, a majority
vote of the Senate is required
to make it an official club.
Junior Paul St. Pierre,
Senator, Chair of the Constitution Committee, feels the
club may only last as long as
the bus is at Xavier.
"Joe's going to be graduating next year, and with that,
he will be driving away in his
bus. Unless.he wants to be a
fixed student here at Xavier
fora;ldrigffrhe>rdoh~t see the
Party Bus Fan Club as something in the future of Xavier.
My feeling is that, with a club,
you need to make a club that's
going to stay/' said St. Pierre.
Fans of the bus have often

-CLUB continued on
pages

Photo 1: 1991, Lodge Learning Lab is now used for computers and learning facilities for
students. It is also a place for quiet study.
Photo 2: 1965, Lodge Learning Lab was used as Xavier University's Library.
Photo 2:
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Are you ready for jznals?

Find ways to make
study time effective
By Anne Marie Tilo
Guest Writer
Stress! Exams! Stress and
exams go together like birds of
a feather.
According to students, relaxation and sleep are certainly
not characteristics of exam
week. Study, study, study.
Final exams are tests given
to students to see how much
knowledge has been obtained.
According to most students,
exams are tiresome and hard
to deal study for.
Students prefer quiet study
areastoprepareforexams. Dan
Sigward
and
Jennifer
Frohnapfel agree that their
dorm rooms are their study
zone. Sigward prefers music
while studying for his exams
and Frohnapfel wants complete silence - no music or
television. The dom1s offer
twenty-fourquiethoursduring

brary - the commuter study
haven. Beginning Sunday, Dec.
15, the library will have special
hours for exam week. The library is open on Sunday from
noon until 1 a.m. MondayThursday, thchoursarefrom8
a.m. until 1 a.m.
Dr. Ernest Fontana, an English professor, thinks students

"After all the masses are
over, go in to [Bellarmine
Chapell and study-it is
perfectly silent."
-Emest Fontana

-,....,...,...--',...--',...--'~..;.;....;.~~..;.;....;...:..:_··... · tak~Jheexarna~rn~Jiytimesas Graduatefylanagerl1erit Acf~
~h~~~ferNiUJ~ir~O >< ···they ~ish; Fiorelli feels ~tu- missionsTesf(GMAT); The
dentfshould~ ·''.Tak~Jhe exani·.. nexftest d(lte is)aritlaryl8:...
.. ·.• 1sgl"aqpa.t~ scry99Ijny9ur .when they.feel confidt'rif\oVith
···•·Th~ QMATis.d¢signe(:).to
futur9?l)oy9uh.?vehopesof ... the . m.a.te'riat·· sc) they?cari'do. help graduate sehbolsbfbilsibecol"ning a dodckor,alaw-· their best the firsttifrie they ness assess theql1a.lificati¢ns
yer? Hso; thsLSAT, M~AT, take it.''.
.....·•. · ..··.
. ·.Of applicants for stug)' in
GMAT, and GRE are some
Another stand~rdized test, business and l"nanage111er1t.lt
l~qers you inusLdedpheriii theMedkal CollegeAdrriission is broken.info verbal and
the near future. · •..· ·• ..
Test (MCAT), is, used for en~ ql.la11thative. sections, and it
Studentsiriterested in·law .trance·to. medical . school and tests.readingcol"nprehcri.sion,
school should <be making . veterinary school; as well as critical reasoning, data suffi-:
plans to take the LSAT, the·· schools of podietryand osteo- ciency; and problem solving
Law. School Admission Test. pathic medicine~. Roughly 30 as well as other skills;.
ThetestisusuM!)'offCred four < XavierstudentstaketheMCAT
Betweel1750and800Xcivier
times ayear, ii1cluding a test annually. The test is ad minis- students take the GMAT each
date i.11 mid~June/one in. late tered twice yearly and the next year and preparations for the
test have already begun. The
September, ariother in early ··"Students shmlld take
··
·
College of Business offers a
·
··
December,and finally, one in
early February. Since aii exam . the · exam. wl1el'! they
review session which stresses
algebra and geometry as well
was. held last Saturday,· the feel confident-with the
final 'test date for studei1ts iir.ater.ial, so.·,·. .·t. .h.e. y: ca.··. n ·.as verbal training. The workshop is offered on the two Satwishingfoenroll in law school.
by Septernber 1~9.2 is Febru- do their best thefirst . urdays preceding the exam,
ary 8: ·. ·
. · .. ·
time.they take it." ·
and information about it is
. Accordingto_Pre~Law Ad~
' · · -·-PaulFfOrelli
available from the MBA Ofvisor .De . Paul Fiorelli, the
fice:
LSA'.f, "l{n9trnadeupofa testdateisMar~h21.
Fiirnlly, the Graduate
common bodyofkriOwledge . T.heMCAT is a strenuous ·Record Examinations (GRE),
which everyon-e 'needs to test, lasting over seven hours helps graduate schools deterknow, rather it· tests logic, including breaks and. lur'ich, mine admission to their instireading'coniprehe11sion; and and it tests specificsdentific h1tionsaswellastheredpients
knowledge as well as writh1g of fcllowshi ps. It tests verbal
critical thinking ability."
Preparation forthc exam skills; critical thinking, and ability, quantitative ability,
..may include workirig.with a· problem solvir1g. ..
.
and analvtical abilitv.
review book or working logic
Since only one third of stuPrepa~ation···for 'the CRE
problems. Law School Ad- dents who take the MCATeach consists of reviewing algebra
mission Services, the com~ year arc admitted to medical and geometry, as well as
paliy which distribufosthe ~chool, intense preparation is working logic and word
LSAT, also distributes back suggested; To prepare for it; problems. The.next test dates
copi~s of the exari1which can stt.!dents may review funda- are Pee. 14, Feb,.1 and April
b(? used for stud,)i puf poses; .. rtjentals ()fbiology, ch.einistry; 11. .
·.
Finally, reviewservices:sUch . arid physics,ori their own or
Admission to most graduas ~aplan or c:;ra.9:uate Ad~ they :may .. eiilist the .aid of·· ate schools is based on more
thah. these tests, sh1dcnts
inissi()11sPreparati6.n$ervice; : preparatiqncol.frse's: .· .•.• ·
are another alterriativefo the .· •: §tµ(jerits ~_ishi[lg ~() apply ·· \vishing to further)heir edu~

need absolute silence and that
the chapel or the basement of
Logan Hall would be perfect.
"After all the masses are over,
go in and study, it is perfectly
silent."
Madame McDiarmid, a
French professor, thinks the
library isa good place to study.
She said, "actually any place
thatisquiet-even a classroom ·
"A11y place is a good atter classes have finished."
McDiam1id thinks that "a
place . .to study-.any . Also
student sh1)u\d do anything to
place that is quiet-even get oneself out of the tension
a classroom after classes from the dorm rooms."
have finished."
The exam schedule has been
revised
this year. If a person
-Madame McDiarmid
needs a copy of the revised
exam week. This makes it pos- schedule, students can pick it
sible for students to study in up in the Registrar's Office.
their dorm rooms.
"I am very stressed out,"
Commuters, such as Leigh- said Jane Boerger, senior. "I
Anne Patton, head for the Ii- have been taking finals my
entire life, yet every semester I
feel frustrated and nervous ..
My advice to students is drink .
·
a lot of coffee."

revi~~~~~hs~:t~dehf5\:~;; <• ~lk~1P~~irftf6~r~ift!t~i~~: .•.. ~b:i~hne~~~ advised t,o· prep~re

51.ve.
-FREE HEAT

- Air-Conditioning
- Cable Hook-up
- Parking
. Accepting Applications ·
$255 and up

Manager
861-1054

RIVERFRONT COLISEUM
Friday, Jan. 3rd • a:OO p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 4th •,8:QO:p.m. .. .
TICKETS ON SALE NOW: Coliseum Box Office and

Office
474-0449

(513) 121-1000

~II

.

f:_?

~:J~@·'==-..

1-aoo.:232~990~

Locations ..·
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-MEMBERS, from
·page 1
it happen."
Pat Potter, chair of the social committee, feels that the
fratemity~s efforts have paid
off over the past few years.
Now that it is larger, the
organization is able to have
more speakers andfinancial
support. In the future, though,
he sees a risk. Potterfears that
the organization may become
too large to handle, making
the members more passive.

The fraternity plans to deal fraternity. He feels that this
with. this problem over the expansion will have much inChristmas break by improv- fluence on Xavier's campus,
ing the structure and organi"We are going to be able to
zation.
make an impact on Xavier's
Over the year, each commit- · campus this year," said Schlick.tee of the fraternity coordinates - Jennifer Brown, a new inisocial events, professional tiate in Delta Sigma Pi said, "I
events and a fund raiser.
am very enthusiastic to be a
Potter feels excited for the member of Delta Sigma Pi. 1
new meinbers. He said, "l feel look forward to being a part of
really good about the pledge the increased membership that
class, they are very enthusias- ·will make the fraternity strontic about their projects."
·
ger. By having this increase in
Greg Schlick, chair of the membership, it will enable us
chapter's public relations,. is to reach more people and have
excited to see ·expansion in the an important impact."
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Football possibility
By Bob Dilenshnied!'!r
Guest Reporter

college football league known
as division 1 A.
"If Xavier wanted to compete in Division lA," said
Fogelson, "it would cost millions of dollars."
Fogelson explained that a
large sum of money is needed
in division lA football scholarships, 8-9 full-time coaches,
a practice field, travel expenses,
scouting reports and a stadium
that holds at least 20,000
people.
"Division lAAA is more of
a possibility for Xavier,'' said

Is Xavier University interested in getting a football team
in the near future?
Jeff Fogelson, Xavier's athIeticdirector,said there is some
interest, but there are also many
things to consider.
Fogelson said that eight
years ago, when admissions
were down, Xavier was particularly interested in the idea
of creating a football program
because the team would draw
students, however, this is not
"Tire annual operating
the case today because the admissions have been high for
cost thereafter would
the last two years.
make football our secNevertheless, Fogelson said
ond most expensive
that alumni have always exprogram after basketpressed an interest in starting a
ball."
football team.
-Jeff Fogelson
Fogelson said that if Xavier
were to start a football team, it Fogelson. It would still be very
would be placed in the small- expensive, but not as much as
est college football league, a team in division 1A."
known as Division lAAA.
Fogelson estimated that the
Xavier would be competing start up cost of 1 AAA football
againstschoolslikeDaytonand program would be similar to
Duquesne. Xavier would not the.operating cost of the men's
compete against schools like basketball team. Fogelson said,
Miami University or the Uni- "The annual operating cost
versity of Cincinnati, as they thereafter would make football
did in the past, because those our second most expensive
schools belong to the biggest . program.after.basketball.''
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Now delivering to Xavier University!!

CALL321-3233

1-14" PIZZA
1-TOPPING

$6.95

4 14" Pizzas
One Topping

$19.95

Additional Toppings S.95 each Not Additional Toppings S.95 each Not
Valid with ariv other coupon.
Valid with an other coupon.

FREE ORDER
OF BREAD STICKS
WITH 1-14" PIZZA .
AT REGULAR PRICE
Additional Toppings S.95 each Not
Valid with an other coupon.

2-14" PIZZAS
1 TOPPING

FAMILY SPECIAL

$11~95

$13.95

Additional Toppings S.95 each Not
Valid with an· other coupon.

1-14" WORKS
2 TOPPINGS

~dditional

Toppings S.95 each
Not Valid with any other coupon
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Night restrictions thwart
students' ability to study
Students need to be access to special tools
Recently, Xavier's art, chemistry and physics
students have been thwarted from working on their
projects in Cohen and the science buildings after
9:30 P.M ..
These students can't do their homework in the
library or their rooms because they f\eed special
tools that they can only find in the buildings they
are being kicked out of. Even though Safety and
Security is kicking them out, S&S has yet to offer
satisfactory reasons as to why.
For instance, when one art major confronted a
S&S officer and asked him why they can't go into
Cohen after 9:30, she was given a rather lame excuse.
The officer said that the university does not want
another incident like the suicide threat that took
place in the O'Connor Sports Center before
Thanksgiving Break. If this is their reason for the
new restrictions, the university needs to rework
some of its bureaucratic logic.
.
And< when several students ·asked who started
these new restrictions,. they were sent on a wild
goose chase, from one office to the next.
These students have picked stacked majors
and seem to be getting penalized for their decision.
They need these extra late night hours to graduate
on time, especially the thesising art seniors. If they
want to put in the extra effort to learn, then why is
the university preventing their noble effort?
The danger for these studerits isn't staying out
late at night in a classroom or lab room, but the
bureaucracy that is playing games with their education.

Discrimination. toward whites
Colleen E:
Hartman
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This past week, Education
Secretary Lamar Alexander
gave a proposal.to the Bush
administration to settle the
question of the legality of minority scholarships.
The New Yark Times reported
that if Alexander's proposal
was accepted, race would still
be used todetennineeligibility
for scholarships, but not as an
"obligatory condition."
There are 45,000 race-based
. scholarships available to minority
students
only.
Alexander strikes down the
idea of minority scholarships,
but is promising college administrators that those 45,000
scholarships will not be eliminated.·
··
-·
My question is how

canCongress not eliminate or
revise the qualifications for the
scholarships without violating
the Civil Rights Act of 1964?
. ln Section 601, the Act says,
"No person in the United States
shall, on .the ground of race,
color, or national origin, be
excluded from partidpation fn,
be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance."
·
Race-based scholarships are
discriminatory toward white
students, therefore violating
the Act. Equality. Isn't that
what this country is really
striving for? How long will it
be befor:e no group is discriminated against? All types
of physical discrimination and
segregation have to be eliminated before we can battle the
mental racisms that still exists
in this country.
I am not denying th.ere is
still race discrimination in this
country, but the government
should not and cannot be a
·
part of it.
White students· are being
discriminated from scholar~

ships solely because they are
white. This is wrong. Just as it
would be wrong if blacks, Hispanics or Asians students were
not. eligible for some type of
white scholarship.·
· Many would agree that minorities are not given the same
opportunities as many white
students, but that is an issue of
the poor education system in
our country. I am only discussing the dollars· and cents
of the opportunity for scholar.ships.
I am of Irish and German
decent,, but you do not see
millions of dollars being
poured into scholarships for
poor "Irish-Americans" or
'~German-Americans." And
there should not be. We are all
just students and Americans.
Therefore, we should be judged
on our ability for which the
scholarship was designed.
·As Jong as mirioi-ity groups
receive scholarships based on
their race, there will .be animosity· from white students,
because Washington .and the
minority groups of this country would nevertoleratesucha
thing for white students.
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Who's rights are violated in the Kennedy rape case?
David
Birdsall

Newswire. columnist
Well, I see that after months
of promotional advertising the
circus has finally opened in
West Palm Beach, Florida.
Disguised cleverly as a rape
trial it features an impressive
cast, the Kennedy's, the
Sh1iver's, and the Lawford's
are among just a few of the
·performers that have kept mil-

lions of Americans riveted in
front of their television sets, as
they watch the accused and
the accuser square off in a media and legal battle royale,
The reason for all this commotion: a woman had the audacity to charge a member of
the Kennedy clan with rape
and then stick to her guns and
make the charge go to trial.
This of course .sent the
scandal-starved media into
feeding fren.zy that has
brought with it live cable T.V.
coverage of the trial, hosts of
know-it-all lawyers giving
their opinions and the virtual
unprecedented use of the alleged victims name, which of
course brings with it all kinds

of sticky, ethical and moral to have sex and then later for
dilemmas.
whatever reason regretted it
Rapeundoubtedlyisa trau- and made up what William
matic, degrading experience. Kennedy Smith says is a
It is also, however, a very seri- "damnable lie?" Is the woman
ous charge to level at some- always to be believed without
one.
question and to hell with the
It is unlike any other crimi- rights of the man?
nal act because it violates
If that is the way it is then
physically, emotionally and something is seriously wrong
mentally, but does not accus- with our judicial system.
Most people I'm sure would
ing someone of this heinous
act do the 5arne thing? Espe- . agreethatnobodyin their right
cially if the accused is named mind would want to go
through a rape trial in order to
and the accuser is not?
Why should the accuser get revenge. I believe this, but
have anonymity while the ac- all the woman has to do is say
cused .is branded as a rapist? that so-and-so raped me andThis seems to me unfair.What boom, its all over for him. So a
if the the man did not do it? or trial is not even necessary, bethe woman at first consented cause the damage is done the

minute the accusation goes
public.
What then should the news
media do when a rape charge
is made against someone?
In order to be fair and responsible they should pursue
one of two options. Either they
should name both parties involved or don't name either.
This way the chances for false
and vengeful accusations are
greatly slimmed.
I realize that this may indeed be a rare occurrence in
rape trials, bu tit has happened
and probably will again and
that is something that in order
for justice to be served must be
guarded against otherwise our
judicial system protects no one.

C·oping with· tragedy for Bryan, It is all about friends
finding the rose in a field of pain

Newswire - columnist

"Donotgiveuphope, boy,"
said the rose.
He rose to his feet in astonishment. Because of the pain
he felt in his heart, he did not
see the rose planted directly
behind him. It stood strong,
and each petal glowed a beautiful shade of red.
· "This place is not dead,boy.
though it seems that all around
you is lost, you must not lose
faith. I am proof that, although
you find no living man, nothing is ever completely deceased. 1 am the svmbol of
those who served yc;u by giving their lives. Go and tell the
people to clean this field. Tell
them never to say these men
are gone forever, for they will
be seen again."

At first, no one noticed the
rose. It sat in the middle of the
battlefield, among all the carnage of the recent conflict. The
- struggle for freedom resulted
in bloodshed, and grea_t men
had fallen so that others may
·enjoy their freedom.
Most of those searching the
battlefield forsignsoflife found·
nothing worth celebrating.
,.. llf> . . . . . . .
Many felt that the aftermath of
It
is
never
easy to cope with
such large-scale warfare would
tragedy.
This
campus ·has
leave little, if any, salvageable
life signs. Because they found seemingly been tou_ched by a
no signs at all, they fell victim streak of painful reality.
Bryan Williams is not
todespairandgrief. Thesearch
party disbanded and returned known by a hoard of people on
campus. Many of the people
to their homes.
Of the hundreds of people who knew him well have
who spent so many hours graduated. And the smaller
searching the battlefields, of all amount of people still attendthe hundreds who gave up ing school who do know him
hope, one young boy refused are probably on their knees
tosuccumbtohopelessness. As daily praying for him.
I never hung out with Bryan.
grief-stricken as he was, he
But
he is the type of person you
continued his search. He ventured deep into the center of do not need to know. personthe battlefield, .ignoring the ally in order to feel comfortdissolution that surrounded able· around him. Plain and
him. As he reached the center simple, he is "good people."
of the field, he fell to his knees. And the way the campus has
He had. searched the entire rallied to his support is beau~
battlefield for hours, and had tiful.
The story of the rose is a true
found no living man; not one
sentient. being. The boy now ---tale- the rose never actually
felt his faith leaving hiin, as he spoke. It was passed on by the
said, "This place has truly be- Rev. Wendell Anthony of Felcome a symbol of death. All is lowship Chapel (Detroit,
Michigan). The rose was found
lost."

in the center of a barren field,
in Angola, South Africa. It was
found just after a battle had left
hundreds of men dead. No
garden or flower bed had
grown there previously.
The story became a symbol
of hope and strength. The
.moral of the story teaches
people to view and treat life as
if it were a gem. Treat the Ii ves
of others as so met hi ng precious
also. just as significant, we
must learn to find beautv in the
face of death.
_,

Don't cry for me.
Don't shed a tear.
The time I share with you
will always be.
And, if I'm gone,
still carry on.
But, don't you cry for me.
We all wish that there could
be a different twist of fate.
However, reality is not always
kind; thus, we cannot deny the
possibility of death as easily as
we embrace the hope for life.
Of course this is not a eulogy for the brother, or a prediction. It is just a plea for
everyone on campus to be
strong for him, and his mother
and family.
One way, or another, Bryan
will be with us. One way, or
another, he will be better off
than he is now. One way, or
another, his family will find
their rose. Please, be strong for
them. And take care of yourselves. We all can stand to do
that in some area of our lives.

But sometimes it hurts so bad
and feels so bad.
.
But tomorrow waits with
_laughter.
_
Just endure the pain,
and joy cames after.

·that you've shared so1neof the
same stuff with your friends
too. Why don't you take a few
moment~ fightnow to remi. __ nisce; just afew.quick seconds.
Now, doesn!t that feel better?·-_--. . _-.-. ··
_ - - IgGessl'Vehad friendsfrOm
. .-.-·---·.. _ ,_ __--·-. -..
._..... -_.- _ allwalksoflife;asl'msurethat
1'/f,(Xavier Newswire yOu have hacl also. I can't really
••· •·-·-·.--·-·
.·-··· • . . - • -. ·... ~ciy,.that.t.ycil.lle,.()ne.o'(er .t}-ie
Aren'tgoodfriendstheb~;t other,but that I value each and
thing you've ever had? I mean every one of t~em for different
the really good ones who are reasons, SoIT\e I laugh with.
always there. They're always Some I cry with: And some I
ready to help you out when- just plain talk with.
We all have our stories of
ever you need it.
I guess I've been really time spent with our friends,
luckywhenitcomestofriends. and I think we should rel'vealwaysknownatleast ten member those times, but not
people at one time whom I'd relive them. Those times are
do anything for, anclthemfor . gone/except in our minds~
me. We've giveri e~cb ot_her ._ wher~ they.'Y"ill)ive fore.ver.
advke, dd~s toi 1Tioyies, ·•-·- _ -- All .ofJhis talk/about
Christinasgift#fand shotllders friends.hip .h~smade_ in£?- e)(-:
to
on, -I giiCss that's what freijlel}' nosJ<llgic. I thif!Kofall
frie)1dshipis~ll abquL\ . ·._. __ · ·:·.- ·:·of the people who havej11flu.:

cry

.- .~- •-c_

1_:_(.~_ep:_ -_-~-w_ ·~-·-~-·- ·:_a_e_c.-·._·-~_:~-~·

_ _ -. _BUt ya'll probablyaffrcady • _:_•.__'_e •_t_e_ h_-_d_:_.e•_-.s_.m
- _ ·_e_•·_ype•.
_
l_ _:·__I1_·t_r_h_
_ r_-•_r,•_
·kn6wthatJ-JT\ean; everyone_ 0
.has had atleast··cme.ciriwo •J'msµre.thaLtherc,areaf.least
..•••

·{~i~~~Z~~o~rie~•d.~-• •;i.~.f t?_-- - .··••t~~f·~~~~.~~n~:.v:1 ·J~tffi~\~~m
-._1_· -

·--·-·----And then-__ there's aJw<l ys
that''spedal''.fri(!11dsniptl1af
starigs.apartfrom· all tll~ othi·ers .• •·'fheoneperson's name
that•·. comes••• to_mind\w.hen

-·~~tr~~~:t:~ftX~~•'.ci~e~~}X~(··

·•-_•--.-·- _ lri.a)I honesty, Scv~ral ~q111e
t(). ijlf..ado.Iesc~11 t rnipp/· H·.t _:• the'Wbrds tllat wouki c!Otneiri.

1

i~,~~!~~~~~!~ lltiilii\tl!
hopel_will never forget them. _ • -\:Y:~.·C'll>kl'?W..a~llhll\()~~
I'y.t'..,:gonerolJer s.k~t~rg ~ith <whow..E?~all.purf11ends .• And1~

,~i~t~?~~l~~l~';J~ir~~iZ~o~~~tft
in
•·with these folks~ I.know

alwa s has and alwa swllt_.
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Floor generals1ead opponents. Muskies gain split

.

X gets by NIU, falls to lV(inutemen
By Emmett Prosser

The Xavier Newswire
One hungry team ran into two
famished point guards last week.
One feasted on the Muskies, while
the other just had a light snack. ·
Anton Brown of Massachusetts
and Mark Layton of Northern Illinois had their way with the X defense much of the time. Layton
almost carried his team to an upset
win over Xavier while Brown's huge
first half set the table for a UMass
victory. X defeated NIU, 77-74,
before falling to UMass, 91-72.
With the score 13-10, Layton led
a 10-4 NIU run midway through the
first half to give the Huskies a 23-14
advantage. Layton had three assists
and a nifty layup over X's big men
in the paint to cap off the run.
The Muskies went on a spurt of
their own to regain the lead. Junior
guard Jamie Gl(ldden and· sop}\omore forward Erik Edwards keyed
the 15-4 comeback run.
Edwards had two big buckets
inside to help wake up the Muskie
offense. Three ofGladden's seven
points came on a long jumper that
tied the game at 27. ·
The. Muskies led 35-32 at the

shooting.only 43%.
break. Edward:; finished
"Free.throws. win games," Xavier
the contest with 12 points
·Head Coach Pete Gillen said. "We
while Gladden ended his
made them, and that was the difevening with 21.
ference in the game."
Layton brought the
X traveled to Amhurst Saturday
Huskies back in the second
tci face a very good UMass squad.
half, driving for a layup
The Minutemen came into the game
and canning a three-point
· shot to put NIU ahead 50with a 5-1 record and the Great
Alaska Shootout championship
43. X needed another run
trophy. ·
in a big way.
Sophomore
guard
Brown wasted no time putting
Steve Gentry and junior
the Atlantic 10 favorites in front He
· scored eight points during a 14-:-4
center Aaron Williams
brought theMuskies back.
run.to give.the Minutemen a comGentry picked off an
manding lead that .would never be
inbounds pass and
trimmed under four points.
dunked it to bring the fans
Brown, who was averaging under
to their feet. Williams
seven points per game, finished with
·scored six of the ne~t eight
23.
points to put Xavier up ·.
Xavier shot 33% in the first five
62-60.
minutes to put themselves in a
"I didn't want to go to
Photo by o.c. Wolff . hole. They fought hard t.o erase .
UMass 2-1," Gentrysaid .
the big deficit. They trailed by
. '~\'.V.e played good defen~e
/uni()r guard farnie Gladden.splits two ..
only six at intermission behind
when we needed to, and , ,, ", Huskie'defenders while attempting a jumper.··
Genfry's·11:first-halfpoints;. ···•·
we came out 3-0.
With the score 46-40, Brown di"Aaron wants the ball," said trom the comer. But Williams,who rected a 14-0 run that put the game
Gladden. "He's finding out he can finished with 23 points and 12 re- out of reach'. Teammate ·Harper
play and be a great player."
·. botirids,andGladdenhitimportant Willia.ms.did most of the.damage,
X led until the final two minutes free throws in the closing seconds.
. when Huskie senior Mike Hidden Layton missed a three-point try at · ~MUSKIES, . ·..· .· .....·.
tied the score at 73 with a jumper thehomtogiveXa77-74windespite continued· on 'pa'ge lo ..

Shooting drought hurts
Lady·Muskies, helps Bobcats
miriutes. Madsen finished with most 59% of its shots.
· 24 points.
X took 19 more shots then
It was too little; .too late, Ohio, but shot a frigid 38.5% ..
The Xavier Newswire
however, and X lost a game
The Lady Muskies also
Suffering from a lack expe~ they thought they could win missed 16 free throws, which
rience on the court together, coming in.
didn't help their cause.
.
Xavier should put together
theLadyMusketeerbasketball
"This is the worst defeat
squad lost to Ohio University since 1 have been at Xavier," apromisingseasoniftheyoung
83~81 to even its record at2~2.. said Ehlen;
players can blend in fast.· .
"So far we haven'tgelled as
Madsen is scoring 22.5
. The game.was nofas close
as the score indicated. Xavier a team;'' said senior_ guard points per game already.
trailed by as many as 19 points, Sheryl Km1potich who finished · Freshman forward Lynn Bihn
and OU held a commanding. with 14 points .. ·•
·
is averaging 11 points and 6.5
lead through much of the secThe 2-2. start may be a bit rebounds per contest. If other
ond half.
dissappointing, but Ehlen ex~ new starters pick up their
"We were our own worst . pects some rough times early. games,· X could be dangerous
enemy," said Head Coach
"Westarttwofreshmenand going into the MCC tourna...
Mark ·Ehlen. · "When you're . two sophomores and· they ment.
down by 19 after playing only haven't playedwi th each ()ther . The Lady Muskies battle.the.
20 minutes, it's usually your much." said; Ehlen. "We . Wright State Lady Raiders on
own fault."
should improve as. the season Saturday atthe Nutter.Center ..
X made run at the Lady continues."
''Wright State works real
Bobcats late in the second half.
For X to improve it must hard, and they throw a lot of
Sophomore Carol Madsen workon getting back on de~ defenses at you," said Ehlen:
hit five of Xavier's eight three- fense. OU broke in the nets at. "Hopefully, we'll work alittle
point baskets in' the fin~! 20 SchmidtFieldhouse'hittingal- harder, and come out on top.''·
By Mil<eSkoumbros
arid Emmett Prosser

Photo by Ellen Bird

Xavier guard NicoleLike drive5 past the OU defense
towards the hoop during the Lady Muskies' 83-~1 /oss.

a
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BSU keeps swimmers at bay
By Lena A. Ina

The Xavier Newswire

''\)vi~rriofo affNatfona1··i~agµe We~t

will
. · · •·. • ·

teaITls: The Cincinnati .Reds
be.
. • iJ~C:kJr1~92, m·a big ~ay/>.••
.r····.·.··•• · ·•
. )i .The Reds have made soine surf-size

!!!!liS~~1lf~i~~,i

•.th~ tgivethe Reds .One.of tl:\¢.bestsfart~ · '·
.. ing rot~tions in
of tiW~P.am\i
·.//first ·quitjri •a.ccq~~r~'f./•..Gf.eg'

an

. · , ,. ,· • ,

.Swin'dell·frorii'Clevelarid; ·· . All:Tribe.••' ·

.1::

. . . .··:,•. ·

His be~t pitch is hi_s fastb.all; af\d;he's.
hot af1iid to throw it. to po\fer.Juttefs;
Although he.11oesri't J:iave·~ great·ca~.
reel:: record; Reds faris inusHake. into
consideration what kiridofstipport he•·· ·
has had over his career.The ~eds nave

Xavier's men's and women's
swim teams have been experiencing· rough waters this season. Last
weekend against Ball State was no
exception.
With many swimmers suffering
from the flu, the Muskies lost
soundly to the Cardinals. BSU out·swam X's men and women, 75-20
and 70-23, respectively.
"We gave our best effort, which
is all I can ever ask," Coach Tassos
Madonis said. "Unfortunately, Ball
State is a lot tougher team than us."
Photo by Bryan Powell
BSU totally dominated the meet,·
Xavier swimmers, Tim Schewe (sitting, left) and Jason
finishing first and second in all
Tinker (middle), await their turns inthe pool.
events.
"Ball State has a tough lineup,"
senior tri-captain Jason Tinker, who
the team. "Tassos was disappointed day to compete in the Vincennes lnviwas unable to swim. "It seemed like
that we didn't swim up to our poten- tational. Saturday, they swim at
everyone was flat. We weren't into
tial," Tinker said. "He didn't say much Wittenberg.
Tinker said, "We're
the meet."
afterward, but everyone could tell."
looking for some fast times this week. The ·situation didn'.t give the
"Iwouldn'tsaywefinishedsecond," end, especially because we'll be
Muskiesmuchhopetopulloutwins.
Madonis said. "I'd say we lost."
rested."
Along ·with Tinker, the men were
Some strong individual perforMadonis believes the teams will
without five others, including two
mances came from sophpmore Steve swim much better.
of thei.r top point winners, senior tri- Jones in the 200-yard Individual Med"We're definitely excited about the
captain Dan Mikula and sophomore
ley and junior Dave Maersch in the 200- .. meets this weekend," he said. "The
Tim Schewe. The women were short
yard backstroke. Both swam personal teams we swim against are more of
three swimmers.
bests.
ourcaliber. Wehavea legitimate shot
"We really didn't expect to win
Also, sophomore Tim Moore and to win."
becatise,of-·our shallow lineup/' , senior Kyle McLaughlin swam wellin · .. Xdo.esn't.retum home until Feb; 7
Tinker said.
the 200-yard butterfly.
when Wright State invades the
·The meet is considered a low for
The teams travel to Indianapolis Fri- O'Connor Sports Center.
. ..

-

R.lfle team cliinbing to the
.top, ranked sixth in nation
p&:lpl(! as S:wiri~ie)l;put hekeeps·his.
.team inthe,gamearid his.earned rim.
~V:eragefo~,< .> >.''.•··· ··:.·. ·
/<Barry Larkin. isribt~ ,Ic.adofLhitt(!r. · ·
··The
knew
.· Roos
.
. ..if:" siirida
····.··. y·· iiig hf.·.·they .>
ac~quir~d~ipRobett~fromthe f'ildres
J9r~andy.Mye~: Y\'ithNi?nnC:harlton
b~ckfu thebullpen;My¢rs woulci.have
: hadahafdtimegettingqtialityinnirigs

''<>>

.)at~~b~~fs~~~:~Jh~:~eds sp~~a~d.,
· y~r.satiJ!t.Y~ H¢cari pfa}'infield Crout~

By Dave Manion

The Xavier Newswire
·Xavier's rifle team realized they had

a tough climb to the summit when they
faced the Mountaineers of West Virginia University.

~~e!1t~~~~~~~~ee~;~~~;'~~: J~~

in
ber-one ranked Mountaineers by a fi5
6

·•'~i~:: :t~~~~~T~~ r~~~~·~Seri~Ja:••• ~~:~~~~~!~~ ~~~! s~'~;~,n~fu~~
1

aW,ay Davis, arid. will pr()bal::>lf fose ·. has not lost a match in over four years,

. ~::~~~~~~R~od~(agericy,~ob-)

·~~~~~edstiffcompetitionfromXavier's

···.·. DealingDavisrriayhifrtthe Re<lsat'
Freshman Kathleen Kenyon wasn't
first>butit \vas move'that:hadtobe ,. too .intimidated by the top-ranked
Mountaineers. "The match was pretty
·easy because we were more relaxed,"
. she 5aid. ·."That helped everyone. I
don't warit to sound·negative; but we
basically knew we couldn't win."
· "We did 'very well," added Coach
Alan Joseph. "We knew-the outcome
was going to be a difficult one. The
kids competed on a level which was
,. one notch higher."
: • · Xavier finished with a smallbore to-

a

tal of 4538. Junior Christa Tinlin shot a
score of 1147 for fourth place overall.
Freshmen Kathleen Kenyon and Wes
Robinson both scored personal highs
in the smallbore. Kenyon fired an 1139
(sixth) and Robinson shot an 1136 (seventh).
In the air rifle competition, Xavier
finished with a team total of 1508.
Christa Tinlin's personal high score of
389 for second place was only one point
away from the school record score of
390. Her score was followed by the
scores of 377 by Wes Robinson (fifth)
and 373. by Bill Caldwell (seventh).
Kenyori finished at eighth with 369 and
Jill Caldwell had 369 for ninth place.
"Christa's performance was right up
there with the best in the country in the
air rifle competition," said Joseph.
Of the five members of the ri fie team,
four are freshmen.· Joseph credits his
new shooters' early~season success to
their experience in competition prior to
college.
.
"If you shoot against the best, it
usually brings out the best in you," said
Joseph;
·.
The team returns to competition
jan.18 at the University of Kentucky.

. Xaviersentthr'eeofits veterari boxers to
.the Downtown AthletiC Club in Nev/York
Nov: :fa for theAi1-staFinvitationMtour~
nament
:/ :
: . . / ·. .· .·:. :·
.. X sent seniors Brenrian Maloney; Scott
..Hen.derson' and ChrisNealon;·: .. Arm},
Navy, Aii:,force, Pcnri .State, ~6ckhave11
(Pa.). and Miarili (Oh.)•were alsorepre~
sented~
. ·..·· · .
•.... ·.···.. . . : .,..
, Jn· the 119-pot111d dass, Henderson
.foced off agaitjst .tw9~ffme.defondirig ria~
tional ·champi.on~ •[)~ye ~achamer: froin
LU. Henderson lost a Unanimous decision
to his opponent after:st~rting strongin the
first round.,.. . . · .. ·•··· ..,• .
.· ... ··.· · ··.
"This guy \\>as ajuch stronger than $cott
and he hits harderthan th.e opponents he
.has faced in th(? P!!St,'{said Maloney/"1ho
coached in Hender5on's comer; ·. ·.·,·. .,,, .· ...
.• "I W.on the firs(fo~nd pr~tty big/pt.it
then.I lost i:riyaggrc~sJVenessa,rd !llehtal
frame of iriindiri the:5econdahd'thfrd

~t;tHi~.r~~~~~,~~~:r~v 6~

.... Nealon'. s,sch(?dlJle<!Jfout was canceled.
::after his C>PP<>I'\~~t fa,ged to she>W .up, •... •·
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FALL 1991 INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS
SPORT

LEAGUE CHAMP

TOURNAMENT CHAMP

Men's Softball

Fat Cats
Blue Balls
Only the Good Die Young
French Furries
Dig Deeper
Athletic Supporters
Buck Shots
Irish Gardeners
Be'Be' Kids
Simply Olligies
Court Jesters

Fat Cats

Corec Softball
Soccer
Sand Volleyball (power)
Sand Volleyball (cored
Flag Football (men)

flag Football (women)
3-on-3 Basketball (men)
3-on-3 Basketball (women)
4-on-4 Basketball (women)
Tennis Champs
Matt Drew
Kathleen Early
Kathleen O'Flarehty/Kelly Cavers
Steve Yungbluth/Damon Finecy

Only the Good Die Young
French Furries
Dig Deeper
Celrnic Sia
Buck Shots
Be'Be' Kids
Nails
Court Jesters
Hot Thangs Revenge

FITNESS CLUB AWARD WINNERS
Faculty/Staff-Emily Pendelton, Susan Smith and Jim Miller
Student-Shannon Egen, Mike Enslcin and Jeff Rice

Recreational sports notes
©> Men's 4-on-4 basketball
finals: College vs. Back by
Popular Demand

for basketball officials with
previous experience. Please
contact Elaine before Dec. 20.

©> Corec basketball: Living
Baseheads vs. Down with
OPP

@
New clubs on campus include wrestling, running and
cycling. Clubs still in the formative stages are martial arts
and women's rugby. Stay
tuned ...

©> The Fitness Club will resume next semester. The
program assists and provides
motivation for participants
with their fitness activities.
Activities include walking,
running, cycling, swimming
and aerobics.

For more information on
these and other items, contact
Elaine Todaro, assistant director of intramural and club
sports, at 745-2856.

@Thedepartmentislooking

Compiled by Lenn A. Ina

@

' FREE SPECIAL DELIVERY TO XAVIER UNIVERSITY
($5.00 MINIMUM)

i.

STORE HOURS:

I.'

Mon-Thurs

~

JO

!'j

::

A;;1i.-S;~

PM

IOAM-12AM
Sunday
lPM - JO PM

~

ill

~

POONER"S

ij

I

GUARANTEED
FRESH, HOT & DELICIOUS

84.·1 91·99 OAKLEYSQUA~.
-

2938 Markbreit

PIZZA
12 inch

15 inch
LARGE
$8.95
Additional
Items $1.30

MEDIUM
$6.95
Additional
Items$. 90

Meet "THE BOSS"
· 20 inch Party Pizza
Over 6 pounds
including 1 1/2 pounds
of 100% real cheese.
Do you dare meet "THE
BOSS?"

PARTY PIZZA
"THE BOSS"
$12.95
Additional
Items $2.00

.·:· . .·.·:: :- -: :-:\:~::::::. ::::::·:~·t~·:::t::· . .:;:-··;:;:::r·; '.:'.::::.

:~?; .;;:::::.: ·

·...·:::·:.::·:· ·. . ·. • · ·::::.:·;:: : . Pll"OtCJ.bj. D~C. WOlff .· ..·.

J!fl1/JJ1iftl~~~1f:f~~llZ~1~~\~tf1.~~;ghes ~···.

..:.:,·/ ,.,,,,. :;:;:::;

,_..

.................,.......... ·,:.,,:.:··:.:::c:;::-;:,:::;::::::;:-: ::·...:.:\:::::::::,: .. :,:..:.

.:.: ,:..

·••>·.······ ·
·:'.:.:::<}:'::.;.,

/-.·;,:. ·.:....... ::::=:_.;-

Spooner's introduces
the Ranch Pizza.
Spooner's own
Homemade Ranch Dressing,
green peppers, onions, tomatoes,
bacon and smoothered in
100% real cheese-makes l11is a delicious
alternative for 111e
Ranch Dressing Lover.

23

SANDWICHES AND SALADS ALSO AVAILABLE!

1I r
LARa(i5i~H" 1 ri1iE"soss·!~rNc9
I
I I
I

jiv;";D-;'u~ 7; ~~H

I 2 Topping Pizza

I

Delivered
$5.95

2 To,ppmg P1zzr~

?

a
Coke
I
II
I
11
$9.?5·
I
II
I For Oakley slorc onl~.
I I For Oakley Slorc only.
Coupons for limiu:<l umc only.
Coupons for limiled time only.
I Nol valid wilh any olher discoun~• or I I Not valid wilh any olher discounts or
I offers.

~-----' .
)

Party P1z~a . .

I 12 Orders of Breadsticksl _ Orders of Breadsucksl
I I 1 2-Liter of Classic I I1 1 2-Liter of Classic I

.J

I offers.

~-~-----

I I

I :1

Coke
$12.50

II
I I For Oakley slorc only.
Coupons for limiled time only.'
I I Nol valid wilh any olher discounts or

.J

I offers.

·

~----~--

I
I
I
I
I

.J

li)c~C:a~~:\.-\'eretoqwuch·· :.:MiafoibeatXattheGardens

E•X•T•E •N• S •I• O• N• S
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Who to see and Their first shot will be
remembered for a lifetime
where to go
By Christine Wright
The Xavier Newswire

By E.S. Wadlington III
The Xavier Newswire
Are you tired of looking
through newspapers, yellow pages, or calling information for things you want
to do and places to go?
Why not have a book
right at your fingertips to
find what you need?
J.S. Productions, Inc. has
the answer. They have released the fourth edition of
Cincinnati's People &
Places.
Cincinnati's People &
Places is a 160 page book
with some of the city's finer
businesses, traditions and
attractions.
''The first edition \.Vas in
1986 and every year and a ·
half a new edition is published," said JoAnne M.
Serdar, publisher.
The16mcmberstaff and
six photographers, shows
theCihcinriati people as the·.
individuals, entrepreneurs
and crafts people in the
business. comm unity who
make the Queen City a nice
place t_o live.
Cincinnati'.s Places are
the establishments found
on both sides ·of the Ohio
River that effect Tri-State
residents lives.
How does business or .
attractions get picked for
this book?
Serdar said, ''There are

Cincinnati's People [ft~/pl!ato
can bepurchased at the
bookstore.
three criterions: unique oneof-a-kind, people or place
must represent Cincinati
and people or places must
be recommended."
This book has everything
one needs.
Fine and casual dining,
night life/entertainment,
sectionforyour home; fashion arid accessories and
professional ser,yices.
The book can be purchased at Xavier Bookstore
and over .500 locations
around the city, for $4.50.
When asked what shop,
restaurant, arts professional
or medical services she recommends?
"I just can't recommend
one, all 142 listings in this
book are great," replied
Serdar.
·

Non-traditionals
'Major Night' social
By Diana Staab
The Xavier Newswire
Non-traditional students
(NTS) mark Sunday,Jan. 12,
1992on yoursocialcalendars!
Make your reservations now.
The first but not necessarily annual,1 "Major Night"
takes place on this date from
5 to 8 p.m. in the Musketeer
Inn.
Major Night is a social
· event designed to help NTS
meet other NTS in the same
major, as wen· as some fac-

ulty.
NTS -and their guest will
be treated to complimentary
hors d'oeurves along with
.'fun' drinks provided by
BACCHUS and plain, ordinary, run-of-the-mill pop
you can get everyday.
Complimentary sitting
services will be available.
Bring a friend, join in the
fun and be eligible to win a
door prize.
. ·
NTS should make reservations before Friday Jan. 3,
1992 by calling Commuter
Services at 745-3205.

All students arc under pressure this time of year, but nursing students can claim super
stress, it's part of the course
load.
By now, all second year
nursingstudentsand most first
year students have given that
first shot, the one that lets you
know you really are in nursing.
That first shot is when you
pray the patient doesn't yelp.
The first shot is when the instructor calmly steadies your
hand and smiles when you dart
the injection in the anatomically correct fleshy place on
the hip.
The first shot is the induction
into the special nursing sorority that lets us all feel like we
are part of a highly trained
medical team, when in reality
it is perh<ipsoncof the simplest
nursing skills.
All nursing students remember their first shot. For me
it was last year about half way
into our first hospital rotation.
Our instructor was very
creative at making sure that
everyone got a shot, cautioning
the floor nurses to be sure and
save the shots for the stud en ts.
I remember at the time
thinking, I've practiced on an
orange, I can do this, I just have
to remain calm.
With a smiling instructor
and the syringe full of Demerol,
I walked toward the door of a

middle-aged woman who had
just had her gall bladder removed. She was a pleasant
woman and didn't seem to mind
care from a student nurse.
I was confident and ready as
I reviewed the instructor's advice, "even if you don't know
what you arc doing, act like you
do."
Ready, aim, shoot. My first
shot was a success. Teacher
smiled, I nearly collapsed. Later
in the shift, I hear, "Christine
howaboutdoinganothershot."
Lord, please let herbe talking to
a different
Christine, I thought. But
again I took aim and hit the
right spot with no wince from
the groggy patient. Two shots
in one day-certify me now. I'm ·
done.
I was one of the lucky ones.
My first jab was on a nice fleshy
patient. A classmate of mine
was medicating an older man
with vcrv littlcfat. Herfirst shot
\vas not· quiet on target. She
later told me, "the needle just
bounced off."
But even she finally had a
successful shot and now does it
like a pro.
In what other college program do students have to deal
with these kinds of stresses.
Working in the hospital
means emesis (vomit) may
come hurling at you at any time.
Postpartum women need help
changing perinea! pads, some
of them have a hard time bending. We work with stomach

contents and urine.
There isn't much glnmour
in nursing and very little time
to sleep, party or shop. We do
have to bathe and change our
clothes, it's required.
On-campus students like
Angie Schoen and Lisa Foster
have to tum down mid-week
nights out with peers.
They sometimes have to
be in the hospital at the crack
of dawn or in an 8:30 a.m.
chemistry class. Non-traditional nursing students with
children to care for have piles
of dirty laundry in the basement and sour milk in the refrigerator. The working student goes to work to get some
rest.
Perspective is the name of
the game in nursing.
When asked how they
would describe their fee Ii ngs
·about their chosen field, second year students were quick
to list stress, anxiety, overwhelmed and taxed as tl1e
terms of their feelings.
Jill Redinger is just ready
to be done. Joe Cogan is ready
to party and says nursing is
"more than he expected it to
be."
Jennifer Fales is "stressed
to the max." But what is this
dedicated, second-year nursing student going to do on her
break? She's going to work in

-SHOT,

continued on page 11

By J,!.$. \,\/adlil1gton HI
TheXavier NeU;swife ··
. •· By now . Adults a~d part
time students should have
received The Zoomer .
• \ThJ Zoomer isa newsletter
. of Xayier Univ~rsity's Cen•·• ter forAdultand Part-time
· ·• 56.idents (CAPS),and office
· Hf-Commuter Servic~s. ·
·... ).''.Vi/e try·to.P~f-t}1enews
.•. . letter OU fa{ least twke a Se·. . riiester1"
said
Susan
.Wideman, dean of cAPs.
...•-.. This newsletter gives important academic informatfon, calender events and

._· '.t~'i:Ortant Sl_ca1frt;1ic

/11fi.1rmatim1

: ·:•

}",'I\':rl.'!(1!;~

:./;f

iin.c.W::i.u:.e:Ll~tliU:.a.tiua...b.cti.n.Utt!JJ.U.'.>.diU....~:u.u.'.m!J.(.'.t:...L.t. ; . • 1 •!M 1 ~ ·:; 1 ~~J?.,rr ~· 0~~ 11. 1 •.f · f ,·
.

·

.

.·

· ·

· .· ..· . file photo

The io<Jmercan be picked up at 102-AAl~erHaU. ••· ·
is done. consi~tenUy with
services offered.
·.•·. ~'No&tragitionals not regis- theacaclerriic department,
tered thrm:igl\ CAPS can call · and stlldent serviCes.
···,,Possibly a s~l111ller isth~officeorstOp by and. pick up
sue is being planned for
a pamphlet,'' said Wideman.
CAP students who attend
According to CAPS, this is during the summer,"
one ofthe few newsletters that Wideman said.
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comes preequipped with it
personality, strengths and expectations.
As nursing students we are
learning to be responsible for
our own education. The program mere Iy provides support
and opportunity to do so. There

fron1

pagelO

By Dwight Mims
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she said/

'

perfect way to teach nursing.
Just as each patient is an indi-

bly know everything. But we

·avpidpuraolacth.hattorc.eaqrue,ireeas_cha shtouldisetnict

sometimes think we should
know it all to be good nurses.
was reassured by some
recent nursing research that
confirms that nurses can produce better medical outcomes
and· they don;t have to be
walking text books to do it.
This research strategy did
not involve expensive laboratories, equipment or suppW:~s.
Rather the nurses used themselvesarid their knowledge of
resources to help patients recover faster and more comfortably.
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CMS 1\e9istration fonn
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I
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I
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A study by nurses at Ohio
.
State University showed ,that
family atid kJdsJ
·
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return to normalactivitics.
I
'Ifie prizes ivi[[ 6egift certificates to fine Citicirinati
I ·Even a lily person rnn uni
restaurants.
. .
. I derstand the rationalcat work
I
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1and my classmates are just
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married?Wereanyofusready
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to give that first shot?
... We are never: totally prepared for any of life's experiences, but we can have the
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
advantage of calm, focused
Daily Luncheon Specials
problem solving~ something
Including Vegetables
we
use everyday just driving
Ev~fy . stl.1~~11f .is eHgi~I~
to
school.
·
type of ,flnanc_lal aid, reg•rdless ·
The nurses .directing their
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
of grades
:or. Plire~~al .lncom,.
energies to research are prov~
,:.
fluffy three~egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
ingthatnursesareequipped to
'do the job_plus more .. ·
·
homemade cheesecake, and much, mu~hmore!
They
are
prepared
to
make
·
·
•
Available Immediately!
life more comfortable 'for
Special grants program
chronically ill patients and
A Cincinnati tradition since 194 l!
Evcrj studenteligible
speed-up recovery for others,
4381 Reading Rd. (between Tenness~e Ave, & Victory Parkway)
No one turned down
.
and they don't have to know
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award
·.
Simple application
-•
the name of. every disease and
its cure.
. : . . .·
·.· '.
Send name
_ ?. addr_ess arid Sr P&H
.fee·,n:fundable) to:
·
' And all ofthis starts with
Minutes from Xavier University; Reasonable prices!
Student Services
the first shot, even ifthe first
242-352.1
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O. Box 224026
shot bounces off. Soon ihe
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wrn ·loved those things when
)'ou wen~ in grade sch.ool.
Making someone else's
Ch;;stmas a little better is a
sure wav bring vour.seli
<::.:1ristmai soiri t. .... Obnoxious
i>S it mav $€.'-;11\, be nice to evervone, even ::;.1les clerks at the
m:111s, the guy who st·t''<lls your
o.irkim:; soot and the orofe5$0r
wno £:ave vou 30 es::;.:v ouestions
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without memorie:>. $0 be sure

By i\folly A. Donnellon
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Ani111als ill11111i11ated Cl11·ist111as cale11da1·
By Patrick Coone''

Tlie Xm.rier Nc:i~:,;1;ir::
Utilizing more than /50,CCO
lights, the Cincinnati Zoo has
created a spec ti cal of images lo
amazeand todiscoverthisyt>ar
at the Festival of Lights.
By day, the Zoo is a place
where animals roam free in a
controlled en•iironment (a
concept close to that of Clifton).
By night, the.animals are still
there, but they are lit up by
lights galore.
Along with all of the lights,
there are also many other activities that you can take adc
vantage of at the zoo during
the Festival of Lights celebration.
You could always see the
animals. Most of the animals
are outside, but you may have
to go inside to see them if it gets
too cold.
A new attraction for 1991 is
the Victorian Wonderland located at. the back of .• the zoo.
The highlight of the Victorian
Wonderland is a 52' X .85' ice
rink made of 43,000 pounds of
real ice~ Ice skating is free and
open to th.e public with a Festival of Lights admission. You
can bring your. own skates, or
you can rent skates at the rink
for $2.,
1..,.,,...... r1t· •• , '~·· ,,..,••~r,..-~,. ··

A~~\;,.:etQngOOrnE:...;:~1~f~~n\:5
to~ i:..~..m .. ~.h.).EKtl"!" t.hna f1rixi<<'I'.

<:.nd 'i ~-.119:..~tl> c.Nii;. i:.}n S:i~aa.-\i(;\~
'
~
and Sml!d.,1:y..
~ ...~ i$ ~~ b>;r1:..'l.'!.k in th~ s~.:t
i ng e\""eE)" ni£_li~~ ~x.t~}~~ Tut..~
d<:v, f1..11L: st~-...:i:,;n!b; k~ show
entitled '"Fire<HKi Ice."' Domu
Oehler. din'Ctor of e\~eni:s and
promotions at the zoo s.1id,
"Our Victorian 'Vonderland
comes alive with the e.xcitementof music,colorand dance
as six perfomH~r5 on ice take
. your breath away."
Festival-goers am also be
entertained by roaming choirs
from various communitv
churches and schools that wii'!
stroll throughout the zoo singing holiday carols.
Rides around Swan Lake in
an old fashioned horse-drawn
carriage or a tractor pulled hay
wagon are available for an extra 51 .50. For those seeking a
more exotic ride, camel rides
are available for $1.50 too.
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Satunfav, D~c.

14Thc5u2uki Strim:; Ens:cmbk, from
7.'llorv oi nnisk,
t~ Univcr.sit~· oi Cindnn.1ti Colh..'\!.·~'-Cons~;,
~
"
~ will F~rlonn a one-hour mnc-crt <1t 11 .1.m. in the CA::-.!
i Auditorium. This en~mbk im:lthies thirtv-fivc \iolin
· students ranging in .1g·e from four to 11 yc~rs old. Opcn in..~
to public.

!

.

-

Through Jan. 1, 111e Pl.1yhousc in thc Park presents'.·\
Christmas Carol."Tickcts arc $18 - S.30 for adults, $12.50 iDr
children. Call 421-3.&..~ for ticket re~rv~1tions.
Sunday, Dec. 15 at l p.m., Sw~t3r.1ss, lc.1turinb'
storyteller Victoria Nash, will tell talcs from Airic,m-Amcri1 can .traditions at the Cincinn,1ti Art ~lu:::cum. O~~n frc't.' tn the
public in the ~.\uscum's galleries.

I

Sunday, Dec. 15 at 2 p.m., the On~r-thc-Rhine Sk't.'l
Orum Band, featuring 55-gallon oil drnms cut to size and
range, will perform at the Cincinnati .-\rt ~luseum. After the
concert, members of the audience will have an opportunity to
play the drums on stage. Admission at the door $1 ior
children, $2 for adults
Dec. 31, The Royal CrcsCl'nt ~lob and the .-\ighan Whigs
perform at Bognrts. For ticket infonnation call '2S1-....~00.

Admission for the Festival
Jan.1, The Real Movies Opl'ns downtown at the iormer
of Lir;:hts is 54.50 for adults
and $1.50 for children 12 and site of "The ~lovics." Thcy will officially open thdr doors ,11
l/11der. These rates apply to 12:01 a.m. on Jan.1 with a s~'Cialmidnight showing of •'Ticm
Bandits." All showings on New Yc'1r's 1:i.1y will be fn..'t.'.
admissio11 after 5 p.m.
Reglllar:ooadmissio11 mks Other iilms for OJ.-'t.'ning day include "Ri1mbling Ro~," ""'\l\e
applytoadmissio11 before5 p.m. Night of the Shooting Stars," and "The Thrl.'t.' foees of E\•c."'
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What was the worst Christmas
present you ever recieved?

John Kronenberger, Senior
"My grandma gives me $5 ·
every years because she still
thinks it's a lot of money."

Shauna
Starks,
Freshman .. !Ii.• .--..~
"My father gaVe me an ugly
polyester blouse with brown
flowers on it. It looked like
something my grandma
would wear."

Winner: Father B.
"I have never received
anything but good Christmas gifts."

Alexis Mochnick, Freshman. "When l thought l
was going to get something
from a guy and he didn't
give my anything."

A new organization
has just developed on
campus and is looking
for interested students ·
to participate.
Brother Jerry Pryor
is the faculty moderator and inspiration for
the club. "They saw
me doing Tai-Chi in
the Sports Center."
Br. Pryor has been
doing Tai-Chi and Ci~
Gong for three years.
Though they already have some
members, they are
looking forothers who
might .be interested.
Br. Pryor may be contacted at x ·3306 for
more in formation.

Kris Roose, Sophomore.
"My grandma bought me a
huge plastic, gold-colored,
necklate. I've never worn it,
but I still have it"

·. Karen
Jarc, .·
·.·. Sopho~
more.···

"My grandm~ gave· me a big
and puffy pink corduroy
coa~ .. ·I think 1am ·goit~g to
gi".ejt awaybecausewno on
elsewill buyHfrom melf

·

·

·

-

.

·

.
. ,· .

··· -~..,::._.,.\-.;,,.:~,--·L.~"

Dr. Daniel w. Geeding Dean·
.
. ~ .
.
. .
.
C ollege of Bus mess Adm1nrstrat1on

··i

Is pleased to announce the following awards to
.
.
..·
.
.·
Xavier Faculty and Students
·

'

Br. Pryor practices Tai-Chi.

Wlnter.fest's:Jtewseason

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

_·
. ; .:. . ·, : · ·

·'Photo by Greg Rust

Kings Island's. Winterfest
began its new season cin Nov.
23 with more rides, more food
a.nd rriore hoiiday shows.
Thisyear,Winterfestbrings
~nowdriftlnn;anewMage

Les Taxis, Dodgem Bumpers, .
Railroad, andt\vo caro.usels.
· And, of course; the best of
holidays food is available
.along International ,street
~hcrei~·~ating·~n b~

show presented at the watched andpart~dapted. ·
Festhaus. In· the American •. : Winte,rfest hoµ rs ·are·s1m- ·.· ..
·. ""Heri'tage Music 'Hall:' is ·"The· 'daythroughFrfrfoy2~10p.111.. ;
Flintstone'.amil~Christmas .." andSaturdayfrom2-n p.'m.
In keepmg with the trad1tion, the Eiffel Tower is strung
Adniission cost is $6.95/or
w~th 2.soo. Christmas l!ghts adults. Children threeand.11nwith a 30-foot star to top 1t off. der gel in free.. For niore ii1fvrj.
Five rides will be in opera-. mation; call Kings /s/11iu{al
.
tion during the winter sPasr'in: . 513.3Q8 S6nn.
~-----'~~~~~-'-~~~--~~

'Mr. William Smith - Delta Sigma Pi
Teacher of the Vear, 1991
Mr. Paul Fiorelli- Downing_ Teacher;
Ms. Tracy Rigg - Downing Scholar
Dr. Carol Rankin - Downing Teach.er
Ms. Catherine Subick - Downing Scholar

. crease forms a ·
triangular shape.

Mr. Daniel Puthoff - Downing Scholar
Dr. Peter Bycio - D. J. O'Cpnor Faculty Fellow
Dr. Michael Marmo • D~J. O'Con<>r Faculty fellow
Dr. Kevin Devine - Deloitte & Touche/ James R. Favret
Professor of Accounting·.·

This is a paid advertisement by the College of Business Admi.nistration

l

A
Tape the end. .
Decorate the
package,fo suii
. top flap> Then; · ~ R.~peai steps 3 .
fold up the bottom , . and 4 o'n the reverse your taste! · ·
flap. Fold to hide any end.
, ·
, . ·
· ·
~xposed raw edges.
·.

0 ·

.
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Matthew Copeland, Gannett News Service
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All weekly announcements
. for the weekly Calendar must
be sent to The Xavier Newswire office on Ledgewood
Ave. by Friday, prior to
publication, by 5:00 p.m.
Please direct mail to Gary
Wahoff, Calendar editor. Be
sure to include name and
phone number.

ence Room. The meeting
time is from 5:45-7 p.m. All
are welcome and invited to
attend.

Alcoholics Anonymous holds
its meeting tonight in the
Regis Room of the University
Center. All are invited to
attend the meeting, which
runs from 7-8:30 p.m.

December
·The Xavier University Art Gallery
the
Earthbread and Pax . artwork ofpresents
talented Xavier art
Christi have their
students. Gallery hours are
weekly meetings
from 1-5 p.m. Monday
today at the Dorothy Day
through Friday: Admission
House.
is free. The exhibit runs
today through January 17.
"Vegout" today at the
For more information, call
Dorothy Day House.
745-3811.

13

11

The Office of International
The Xavier Music DepartStudent Services is sponsorment presents an opera
ing an International Coffee
. performance tonight at 8:00
Hour today from 3:30-4:30
p.m. in the University Center
p.m. The event is held at the
Theatre.
Admission is free.
Romero Center. Everyone is
Fo niore information, call
welcome to attend.

The Music Depart. ment opera performance runs
tonight The performance
begins at 8 p.m. and is in the
University Center Theatre.

14

15

Today is the Third
Sunday of Advent.

Final exams start tomorrow,
so.you better start today.
Nothing is happening today,
so study hard, as opposed to
hardly study, and good luck
on exams this week.

16-20
Thisis Final Exam week. The
· Calendar section wishes
everyone th~ best of.luck on
all of their exams, and for ·
t~ose~of.you.whodon'thave •
·a'nyand are going home,
well ... you know what I mean.

745-380"!.

Co-dependence
Anonymous
.
holds its weekly
meeting today in the University Center's Student Confer-

12

Amnesty International meets
today at 3 p.m. in the Dorothy Day House. Everyone is
welcome.

20

End of Exams.
Residence Halls
close at 7 p.m.

The men's basketball team takes on
.
.
Duquesne tonight
at the Cincinnati Gardens.
Come out and cheer your
Muskies to victory.

21

25
Today is
Christmas Day.
The men's basketball team takes on
·
·East Tennessee State
at the Gardens at 7:35 p.m. If
you're in Cincinnati, catch
the game on ESPN.

27
.

31 is

Tonight
New Years Eve.
For Those who are staying in
Cincinnati for the holidays
and are looking for something to do, here are a few
ideas:
·
.·
·
Kings island!s Wmterfest.
The Zoo's Festival of Lights.
The Ballet'sNutcracker.
The CG&E Train Display.
Fountain Square's Ice
Skating and Lights.
Various Christmas Lights
around the city.·.

rr'fie
Xavier
9\(g,wswire
wou{d{i~

wislieve'!Jone a
T!erysafe
a;nd happy
liofiday
season.
See you
·'to

ne~tyear!

CLASSIFIEDS
One bedroom apartment.
Walk to Xavier. Nice 5250 per
month plus electric. 751-4264
Male and Female Roommates
Wanted. Call Ken and Kerry at 3216503 or 351-5197

Great House for Rent, Just
Remodeled. Walk to Campus.
2 Bedrooms, 1 1 /2 Baths, SSOO
per month. 6 month lease. 6217588 I 861-0250

'•·

WANTED: KENNER SfAR
WAR TOYS, promo items, etc.,
new or used. Call Steve
356-1196 evenings.
To have a classified placed in the
Newswire, call r3130 or r3832.
Classified ad cost is .25 per word with
a $5 minimum. They are due in the
Newswire office by 5 p.m. Friday
before the publication. All classifieds
must bt pre-paid.

Great part-time job raising
funds by phone on behalf of nonprofit organizations. Guaranteed
$6.00 per Hour. We offer paid
training, flexible evening hours
and convenient tri-county location.
Call 771-3965.
Valet Drivers Needed. Male or
Female. Part-time. Oean Driving
Record, able to operate stick shift.
Need black slacks and running
sh.oes. Experience helpful. Start
Friday, Dec. 13.
Call me ASAP at 631-9788.
Wage plus tips.

Advertising ID llOOPI3 Will···
give your organization the
·unique. opportunity to hit
both the Xavier community
and the Cincinnati Gardens.
Get your'. two-for-one .deal
NOW!!
Call 745-3130 for more information.

